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More weekend
classes and
longer hours
Classes this fall quarter will
begin at 7 a.m. and end at 11 p.m.,
James Heinselman, associate
dean of faculty, said Tuesday.
The decision results from a
projected enrollment of 8,500
which may cause over-crowding
without the expanded hours. There
has also been a demand for more
available hours, he said.
College on a weekend basis will
be possible. Courses will be offered
Friday evening, Saturday morning
and Saturday afternoon.
Thus, students who wish to work
a 40-hour week and still go to
school can carry eight hours on the
weekend. Five hour courses will be
broken down into two and a half
hours on Friday nights and a
similar amount in Saturday
mornings.

And the choir sang on, despite the blackout which cancelled classes
in the Campus Center Tuesday night. They've got a concert Sunday.
They sang by flashlight.
-Photo by John Pingel

Three hour courses will be open
Saturday afternoons.

Blackout cancels night classes
A bolt of lightning during a
tornado alert struck a power line
east of the college Tuesday night
and plunged the campus into
darkness for about an hour.
All 8 p.m. classes were can¬
celled. There was a mass exodus of
cars.
Students were unable to see to
walk from classrooms to their
cars, and a temporary traffic jam
occurred when everyone tried to
leave at the same time.
When the lights went out at the
height of the storm, Courier
reporters were busy at the Far¬
mhouse pounding out stories. The
light failure also hit the farmhouse
and reporters unable to work,
swarmed down to the campus to
find out what was going on.
Night classes were immediately

cancelled. Except for a psychology
110 class held on the north side of J
building and Choir practice which
continued in the Campus Center
despite the blackout, most people
were out of the buildings within a
half hour.
The inter-campus telephone
system was also put out of com¬
mission by the power shortage.
Students walked into one another
and into walls and doors in at¬
tempts td get outside the buildings.
Allen Greco, assistant evening
activities supervisor, helped put
out fires started in ashtrays
throughout the Campus Center as
students tried to make their own
light sources.
Matches flickered and a few
fuses were ignited and planted
between J and K buildings. Some
students appeared with candles

and walked ghostlike through
corridors.
Classroom and lab doors were
promptly locked as students left to
prevent vandalism and a guard
was posted at the door to the photo
dark room until it was certain
everyone was out of the room.
Cries of “George” and “Mary”
along with various other names
rang through the halls.
As Courier reporters filed back
to the farmhouse, the parking lot
became a sea of light as almost
every student attending night
classes started his or her car. Then
a solid stream of cars snaked up
and down Lambert rd. as students
went home.
Power was suddenly restored
about 9:20p.m. By then the college
was closed and deserted.

Council objects to 7 a.m. classes
By Randy Meiine

If you oppose the 7 a.m. classes
scheduled for next fall, you’ll be
pleased to know that several In¬
structional Council members are
not looking forward to the sunrise
classes either.

good instruction. Students and
teachers are getting classes they
don’t want, so enthusiasm is low
and grades are low.”
One apparent reason for earlier
classes is the unlimited enrollment
policy of the college.

At last Thursday’s session, Gary
Oliver, psychology instructor,
called for a discussion as to why 7
a.m. classes are necessary.

As Bill Stretton, math instructor,
said, “They refuse to put a limit on
our enrollment although there is a
limit on facilities.”

Oliver stated, “7 o’clock in the
morning is not the time of day for

Without a limit on the number of
students entering DuPage, the

News Inside
Student senator proposes a week vacation in October for political
campaigning. Page 2.
Veterans urge letters for prisoners of war. Page 2.
President-elect Fred Robinson tells of some of his hopes for next
year. Page 3.
People on campus talk about what the college protests d.d or
failed to do. Page 5.
There's a big spring art fair here outdoors Sunday afternoon. See
Page 6. And don't forget the spring concert here Sunday night.
Are you the psychic type? Find out on Page 7.
Our tennis team missed qualifying for the nationals by one point!
Story on Page 8.

present facilities will have to be
expanded and utilized to their
fullest potential.
“Limiting the enrollment is
defeating the purpose of a com¬
munity college,” commented
Doris Frank, English instructor.
She added, “When all 24 hours are
filled and students are still left
over, this is when teacher-aide
comes into the picture. I’ve been
waiting three years to bring up
teacher-aide.”
She cited as an example, the
class with 100 students and a single
teacher. Teacher-aide, she ex¬
plained, would provide this class
with a staff of teachers giving the
students everything they deserve.

Students honor
Kent State dead
In reaction to recent U.S. policies in Cambodia and the deaths at
Kent State University, students at College of DuPage staged a
peaceful protest Thursday and followed it with a memorial service
Friday.
Thursday's rally culminated with students attending classes and
discussing these issues without striking. In addition, students dug four
mock graves to symbolize the Kent State deaths. A fifth mock grave
had the inscription: “Who's next?"
At Friday's memorial service students heard two clergymen urge
reconciliation of all peoples. Later some students boarded buses and
cars and attended an anti-war march at Elmhurst college.

Thursday Noon
By John Alexa

Students elected to attend
classes here Thursday afternoon
and to discuss issues surrounding
Cambodia and the Kent State
deaths instead of having a campus
strike. The decision followed a
rally of about 250 persons outside J
and K buildings.
Originally the meeting was
scheduled in Room J-131, but
because of lack of space for all the
students, the meeting was held
outside.
Thom O’Donnell, former ASB
president, stood atop a table and
said that four students at Kent
State were killed by inadequately
trained national guardsmen.
Student disruptions are oc¬
curring every spring at Kent State
and Gov. Rhodes has sent the
National Guard only as a political
move so that he would look like a
tough law and order man for the
primary elections, said O’Donnell
after citing an article in the
Chicago Sun Times.
He asked the crowd to take some
form of action either in a strike or
by marching.
Ernest Korona, C of D student,
stood up and asked the crowd if
campus strikes did any good.

While students strike and tear
down the campuses, the people in
power merely sit back and sneer in
contempt, saying “see what they
do,” he said.
The only way to change
government policies is to get to the
people in power and beat the
system through the system, he
said. By tearing down campuses
students are only hurting their
cause, he added.
If the students do anything, they
should go the community and get
the students and the people in the
streets showing their disapproval
to our actions in Cambodia, he
said.
Jerry Stephens, student, said
that we should take action now and
we can do this by attending the
rallye at Triton Junior College in
Maywood at 1 p.m. Friday and
march on the Federal building on
Saturday.
O’Donnell proposed to strike the
campus for the remainder of the
week. Upon noting disapproval of
the students, he made a proposal to
discuss these issues in the
classrooms instead of having
normal classes.
Without having a formal vote,
the students showed their ap¬
proval.

Thursday afternoon
In mid-afternoon 15 students
came up the hill from the main
buildings toward the farmhouse.
Three students went to the flag
directly opposite the art barn and
lowered it to half staff.
Several students entered the
storage barn at the side of the
bookstore and emerged carrying
shovels. A minute after they left a
security guard drove up to the shed
but he was too late to lock it.

The students descended the hill
and proceeded to dig five holes
signifying graves for the four
students killed at Kent State. The
fifth grave was later to be marked
“Who’s Next?” The graves were
located in the field between the
main parking lot and building J,
just east of the N.E. entrance to
building K.
Continued on Page 3

Pete Russo, Spanish instructor,
pointed out, “Early classes do
make a difference in instruction.
Since we are the Instructional
Council, we should have something
to do with the decision.”
Russo said that faculty members
should not be forced into teaching
when they don’t want to. “We had
better accept it; it makes way for
maximum utilization of facilities,
but teachers are involved and
should be involved in the decision
making,” Russo said.
Continued on Page 5

DuPage students prepare mock graves to symbolize deaths of four
students at Kent State University. Four trees have been purchased to
memorialize the incident.
-Photo by John Pingel
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Sen. Von Dreps proposes fall vacation during elections
Sen. Greg Van Dreps is calling
for a fall “vacation” from all
classes for College of DuPage
students to allow them to become
active in political campaigns in
time for the Nov. 3 general elec¬
tion.
The proposal is made in a letter
to the Curriculum Council. Text of
the letter follows:
The British secret service has an
old rule, “Never complain, never
explain, never apologize.” That
roughly was the line President
Nixon took in his latest press
conference: He invaded Cambodia
to achieve all the goals the
students wanted, he said, almost

AA degree means
you're a junior
at Aurora college
Faculty at Aurora College
recently voted to grant junior class
status to holders of the Associate of
Arts (A.A.) or Associate of Science
(A.S.) degrees.
Vice-president and Dean Mark
H. Trumbo made the an¬
nouncement saying, “This action
is in keeping with trends in
American higher education and
with our own desire to cooperate
with
the
junior
college
movement.”
Students with C averages could
also transfer D grades.
Junior status for the A.A. or A.S.
degree holders will mean that they
may begin upper level work at
Aurora on enrolling. A student’s
junior college course of study will
also apply on Aurora’s general
requirements for a bachelor’s
degree.

as if he had done them a favor.
They didn’t understand, of course,
but he would be generous about it.
Father forgive them, for they
know not what they do.
It was a brave performance. He
would give up Cambodia, but not
the Vice President or even Walter
Hickel. He retreated, shaking his
head at the young and shaking his
fist at the Communists. He knew
what the reaction would be, and he
took full responsibility for the
invasion, even though he’d never
do it again.
In this situation, the main hope
of speeding up the end of the war
obviously lies in political action. If

the tumult of the last few days has
not convinced the President that
he misjudged the temper of the
country, it is a fair conclusion that
he will react only to effective
organization for peace in the
November congressional elec¬
tions.
There are signs — a few, not
many — that the universities and
their young political activists are
taking a more realistic view of the
practical problem of politics.
Princeton university is going to
shut down next fall just before the
elections to let students work for
the candidates of their choice.
James MacGregor Burns, the
historian, is urging the same

political vacation at Williams
College, and other colleges and
universities undoubtedly will
follow.
.
What this really means, of
course, is that thousands of
students will be working for the
peace candidates in both parties.
Thus, fostering the strength of the
movement to end the wars through
the democratic process within
Congress. It would also give
students am “active” voice in this
democracy, and a complete
education in the process of a
representative government.
The university community in
America no longer can be ignored
by anybody running for public

office. Likewise, the university can
no longer be denied the 0p.
portunity to participate in the
elections,
which
ultimately
determine the fate of this country
by an academic year that conflicts
with fall elections.
Therefore, consider a fan
“vacation” to include the last
week of October for students to
participate in the fall elections and therefore, an extension of the
academic year of one week from
Dec. 16 - Dec. 23.
With a fervent wish for par.
ticipation, and peace,
Greg Van Dreps
ASB Senator

Vets club needs letters for P.O.W.':
Several College of DuPage
students have begun a campaign to
send letters to Vietnam and
Cambodia asking for more
humane treatment of
war
prisoners.
y
Thor Dykstra and John Hrubec
have obtained a table in the
southeast corner of the Campus
Center, made posters, and sent
letters to faculty requesting to
speak in classrooms about their
project.
So far 15 instructors have given
the students permission to address
their classes. Dykstra stated that
there would 1) be a sample letter
available as a guide to students, 2)
a list of addresses in Vietnam and
Cambodia of agencies who could
directly help American prisoners,
3) free postage for the letters.
Campus clubs and organizations
have contributed $65 so far to
defray postage expenses for letters
and further contributions will be
accepted. Dykstra also said that he
has met with mixed reactions
about his project from students.

Questions range from “What good
will these letters do?” up to, “Why
aren’t Dykstra and other vets
sending letters to American of¬
ficials asking for better treatment
for Asian prisoners?”

FOODSERVICE NOTICE

Only letters which ask for
humane treatment of prisoners
will be accepted for mailing.
Protest letters will not be con¬
sidered as they would not be in
keeping with the purpose of the
project.

Night students are advised
there will be no food services in
the Campus Center Thursday
and Friday evenings. May 2!
and 22.
The center will be cleaned up
for performances of The
Student Prince which opens
Friday night.

Nanci wins as C. of D. shows strong
represent 12 colleges in her new
position.

By Claude Knuepfer

Nanci Alumbaugh, present ASB
president, was elected last
weekend
suburban
district
representative for the Student
Division of the Illinois Association
of Community Junior Colleges at
its annual convention in Peoria.
Her last minute opponent failed
to stop the political steamroller
staffed by about 20 College of
DuPage students.
Miss

Alumbaugh

will

now

The convention elected new
officers for each of the four
divisions: student, faculty, ad¬
ministration, and board. It also
considered and passed a new
constitution and discussed various
methods of reapportionment.
A resolution concerning with¬
drawal in Vietnam passed the
student division, but the ad¬
ministrative division refused to
allow the resolution to be con¬
sidered on the floor at the general
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session, according to Ron Murphy,
C of D. student on the floor at the
time.
Besides the official business
sessions there were many
seminars. They included drug
abuse, college newspapers, in¬
dustrial relationships, junior
college-senior college relation
ships.
As at all conventions the political
and academic life left room for
socializing and all spare time was
devoted to those pursuits.
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Robinson outlines
program for next year
By Bill LeFevre

After winning the election by a
surprising two-to-one margin over
his closest opponent,
ASB
President-elect Fred Robinson is
now looking ahead to plans for the
coming year.
Robinson’s term will officially
begin on the first day of the
summer quarter, and he plans to
spend his entire vacation making
plans and recruiting a staff.
During the summer he expects to
meet with his executive board and
hopes to have enough members
available to work. If there are not
enough members, however, he
said he would ask for the power to
appoint additional senators until
the fall this quarter.
“I would like to establish an
immediate
and
coherent
relationship
with
the
ad¬
ministration,” he stated, “and I
will press for a joint faculty and
student senate.” He will also
determine how much weight his
policy-making procedures will
carry.
Robinson plans to establish some
new offices in student government
and will probably drop others. As
yet he has not had time to deter¬
mine which offices require this
attention.

i *or
Former ASB president Thom O'Donnell speaks to
about 250 C. of D. students at an anti-war rally held

here last Thursday. Memorial services were held
Friday. Photo by John Pingel.

Students honor dead
Continued from Page 1

The group of between 30 and 40
Concerned students have pur¬
I students left the mock grave site chased four saplings in memory of
after erecting markers. They four Kent State students who died
marched up the hill to re-lower the May 4.
flag which had been restored to its
regular position by maintenance
personnel. Elmer Rosin, chief of
(According to John Paris, dean
campus security, met the group of students, the administration will
I and told them not to lower the flag. incorporate the memorial trees
I The group then went to the into the landscaping project being
I Campus Center.
planned.)

Friday noon
By Gerry Healey

A crowd of about 250 people
I gathered in the breezeway betI ween J and K buildings at noon
I Friday, May 8, to attend the
I memorial services for four Kent
I State students who were slain
I earlier in the week.
The service opened with a song
For What Its Worth, sung by
students Steve Gilbrandsen and
Doug Martin.
Thom O’Donnell, former ASB
[President, then read a passage
| from the Bible.
ie Rev. Richard Thompson,
^minister
Presbyterian
'ch, Glen Ellyn, told the group
everyone in the country was to
ie for the killings at Kent
e. He said that now was the
ie to put the pieces together.”

“reconiclers.” He quoted the eight
Beatitudes.
Ernest LeDuc, director of
student activities, placed an un¬
sheathed sword on a table before
the crowd and then picked up a
young child. LeDuc said this was
an expression of hope.
“I feel that we should put down
all things represented by the sword
and start taking up all the things
that could be represented by the
picking up of a baby,” he said.
A period of “bidding petitions,”
as O’Donnell called it, followed.
During this bidding people came
up from the crowd and asked for
something. One student asked the
crowd to “strike” and “to close
down this school.” He was an¬
swered by shouts of disapproval
from the crowd. He walked away
from the crowd, disgusted.

Student Lynn Robson in a short
asked the crowd to “come
°gether for peace.”

O’Donnell then asked the crowd
to remember that the services
“were a memorial and not a
political debate.”

Father Eugene Parnasari,
lssociate pastor, St. James The
jostle Catholic church, Glen
"fryn, the last formal speaker,
a'd that the world needs more

The services ended with the
crowd joining hands and singing
Love One Another, and the plan¬
ting of four trees in memory of the
four dead youths was announced.

New tractor helps
with campus jobs
That tractor that all of us see
occasionally around the campus is
an “excellent piece of grounds
equipment,”
according
to
Theodore Zuck, Building and
Grounds Director.
This tractor is a multi-purpose
machine, suitable for many types
of ground
work
including
snowplowing, grass planting,
plowing, hauling, digging, and
shoveling.
A broom can also be mounted at
the front end of the tractor for
sweeping campus sidewalks. At
the front end is also a loader
bracket, said Zuck.
The tractor has been used in the
parking lots for filling holes,
enabling students to look for
parking spaces in comfort.
The tractor is an International
Harvester and was bought on bids.
Various staff custodians use it,
said Zuck.

HEALTH SCHOLARSHIPS

The Women’s Auxiliary
Central DuPage Hospital ii
Winfield, has two scholarship:
available. Students are eligible foi
these scholarships if they an
going into health career fields
Both men and women are urged ti
apply. Each recipient will receivi
$300.

An application may be obtaine
from the Financial Aids
Placement Office, Room K-136. A
applications must be returned I
the Financial Aids Office by Ma
27.

One of the new systems that
might be available next year,
according to Robinson, is a
Supreme Court. Any student with a
legitimate gripe will be able to
voice his complaint before a jury
of both students and faculty.
He has sent a number of letters
to car insurance companies in this
area regarding the condition of
Lambert Rd. but he has received
no answers to this problem as yet.
He therefore plans to seek a permit
to hold a rally or march on
Lambert Rd. in order to bring this
situation to the attention of as
many people as possible.
When asked to give his opinion of
the White Panthers, Robinson
stated that he had already given
them his support before the
election. “I’m not for extremism
on either side,” he said. “If their
goals are relevant, they shouldn’t
be denied a charter to become an
organization.” He added that no
group should be denied a charter
because of their name or the in¬
dividuals involved. He anticipates
no problems concerning the White
Panthers.
Robinson feels that last week’s “gravedigging” episode in front of

“J” building was a good idea and
shows that someone cares. He
emphasized, however, that some
of the more violent demonstrations
must cease. “The students aren’t
out to tear everything up, they just
want a change,” he added.
Otherwise he fears there may be
more incidents like Kent State in
the future.
On the subject of improvements
at C of D., Robinson said that he
would like to have a jukebox in¬
stalled in the Campus Center.
“Even though we have a good
sound system now,” he explained,
“many students are tired of
listening to the music being
played.”
He strongly emphasized that the
Student Government Office will be
run as an office next year, not as a
lounge.
He also expects an all out effort
in the field of sports. “If more
people will get out to the games
and other school activities,
hopefully some of them will also
become involved in Student
Government,” he said. He hopes to
have at least one bus available for
each away game next fall.
Robinson’s chief goal as ASB
President is the unification of the
entire student body. He feels that
the students should have a larger
voice as far as curriculum and
administration are concerned. “If
the students want something like
the pass-fail system, we will work
with them,” he stated.
Another goal, according to
Robinson, is making student ac¬
tivities more relevant. He wants
the students to know that Student
Government is there to serve
them. He would rather have the
students tell him what they want,
than have him make all the
decisions. “After all,” he ex¬
plained, “that’s why they put me
here.”
Fred Robinson intends to work
hard making plans and forming a
workable outline for the coming
year at C of D.

TO JUDGE BEAUTY CONTEST

Nanci
Alumbaugh,
ASB
president, and Bob Baker, editor of
The Courier, have been selected as
judges for the Miss Triton pageant
to be held at 8:30 p.m. Friday at
Mother Theodore Guerin High
School in River Grove.
The pageant is sponsored by the
Triton college newspaper, Trident.

*

The Courier is a weekly publication by the students of College of
DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn. Editorial offices are in the Lambert Rd. Farmhouse, east of the
campus. Telephone 858-1030.
Publications personnel include: Editor and Business Manager,
Robert Baker; City Editor, Randy Meline; Sports Editor, Richard
Goettler; Photo Editor, Charles Andelbradt; Copy Editor, Robert
Blanford; Auto Editor, H.L. Perina; Staff Artists, Joe DiVito, Phil
Frankly, and John Miller. Faculty Adviser is Gordon Richmond.
News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office. The
deadline is Monday.
(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily those of
College of DuPage or of the student bodv.)
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Congratulations
The Courier extends its congratulations to Fred Robinson, newly
elected A.S.B. President.
Fred’s campaign was based upon the idea of unity between all parts
of the college. Only by working together can we build and keep a
worthwhile college. I certainly hope that all students, faculty, and
administration recognize the value of Fred’s concept for DuPage and
become and stay involved with student government in the future'.
Bob Baker

Is CODEC Dying ?
The membership of the College of DuPage Environmental Council
has dwindled to next to nothing.
Once again students at C of D have demonstrated themselves in¬
capable of following through with a project which requires work on
their parts.
The Environmental Council had just begun to scratch the surface;
just started to find ways to make students and the college community
aware of pollution.
Perhaps the members who have left the council think that pollution
is no longer a problem in DuPage. Perhaps they have been swayed by
local government officials who continually report there is no problem
with sewage, garbage, litter, clean air, or clean water; health hazards
which exist in every city except apparently Glen Ellyn, Lombard, and
Wheaton.
It is indeed fortunate that we have nothing to worry about. Drive
down Roosevelt Rd. between West Chicago and Villa Park and what
do you see? Certainly you do not see numerous little restaurants and
stores each adding to the congestion, noise, dirt, and pollution around
us. Then drive along North Ave. in Wheaton. You will find a large
number of select industries. Select because they are mainly office
buildings of big companies who have their “dirty” factories in less
selective areas. There are though a few manufacturing companies
along North Ave. who do pollute the atmosphere just a little, not
much. Why be concerned?

Colleges and universities across the nation
have been hit with strikes and demon¬
strations both violent and non-violent this
past week in protest of Nixon’s expansion of
the Vietnam war into Cambodia and the role
of the military in the academic community
and society as a whole.

The student activists and radicals cannot
accept the traditional notion that the
university is an institution where people
come to learn and where ideas and new
concepts blossom into acceptance by society.
Instead they feel that the university in
America has only one purpose and that is to
train people to function in a machine that
feeds on people and produces profit under the
guise of progress. Activist want no part of
this machine so they strike back, and the
logical place to do this is at the university.
They see the presence of the military on
campus in ROTC and military tactics
courses. They see the military representing
all that is evil in America and they find
themselves being forced into it by the draft
working hand in hand with scholastic
pressures. There are only two ways out of this
dilemma. The student can fight the draft by
resistance and by fighting the presence of the
military on his campus. Or he can play the
game and let the military run his life.

Now that it is evident the sound system in the campus center is
inadequate, something should be done to correct the situation.
Audiences from the film series to campus mixers, as well as those
attending the lecture by Dr. Dubos have been unable to hear.

Whether the activists are right or wrong is
another story. The fact still remains,
however, that there are radicals at all
colleges and universities throughout the
nation. But all students are not radicals. As a
matter of fact, the vast majority of students
are
not
radicals,
anarchists,
or
revolutionaries. Instead, they are white,
middle class, apathetic kids that have
nothing else on their minds than becoming
working parts of the American system.

Obviously the Campus Center is not an ideal spot acoustically even
at best. However, the company which undertook the installation of the
present sound system apparently thought it was possible to construct
a good public address system. The volume of the present system is
loud enough, but perhaps if more speakers were spotted throughout
the center, it would also be possible to understand what is being said.

In community and junior colleges one is
more apt to find this type of student than
anywhere else. Using the College of DuPage
as an example one can easily see why there
has never been any trouble here or in many
other similar colleges across the nation.

Bob Baker

For one thing, the average College of
Page 4

richest county in the nation. They are also
from one of the most conservatives areas in
the country. The students here cannot
identify with causes that do not directly af¬
fect their lives. They can’t relate to the plight
of the urban blacks because they have never
really experienced the tragedy of the ghetto.
They cannot concern themselves with the
struggles of the southeast Asians or
American ethnic minorities because they are
white, suburban, bourgeois people.
If order to become a radical of sorts, a
person with this type of up-bringing must
completely abandon his class and be able to
identify with the third world peoples and their
problems. In many cases, though, to abandon
one’s class is not enough, one must also break
through the racial barrier. In other words,
the average student here “thinks white”
because his family, friends, and almost
everyone he associates with in daily life is
white. True radicals have not only thrown out
everything their class has given them but
they have abandoned their race, and this is
something almost no one at DuPage is willing
to do.
This pretty much explains why we have no
major confrontations here at DuPage, but
why do we still have minor protests?

Bob Baker

Sound System

DuPage student is over 25 years old and
attending school on a part time basis. Most of
these students are either married and have a
family or already well into a career. Either
way, they are pretty firmly entrenched in the
“establishment”. The other students, the
ones who are under 25, are financially secure,
they live at home and come from the fifth

Students are human beings and a human
being is an animal that will strike back when
it is cornered. The student today finds
himself under tremendous pressures. He is
faced with the draft. He finds himself being
drawn into a society that doesn’t look as good
as it was made out to be. He suffers through
the rat race of grades trying to convince
instructors of his academic aptness. Many
students are faced with financial problems,
where to live and how to pay tuition fees,
room and board fees, text fees, and where to
get money to survive.

Don’t people in DuPage need to be made aware not only of the
sources of pollution around them but of the inevitable pollution which
will come as DuPage’s towns grow? Isn’t there something you could
do to help? Find out, go to a CODEC meeting, it is still the “in” thing
to be anti-pollution so get with it.
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It’s because more and more students are
becoming radicalized. But the process takes
a long time and although some students may
not be willing to throw a Molotav cocktail,
they are willing to admit that the American
System is not so perfect as it is made out to be
and some are willing to actively work
towards changing it..
The process of radicalization occurs in
stages. Every persons’ political con¬
sciousness is at a different level. That is why
there has been no unified approach towards
change on the mass level. The closest thing
that was ever attained was the Vietnam
Moratorium movement. This happened
because it appealed to the middle class on a
mass basis, something no other movement
has been able to do.
At this point in American history,
revolution is inevitable. It is just a matter of
time. It is up to those in power to decide just
how bloody it will be.
Mike Ring
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Mixed emotions over
recent demonstrations

Faculty choose
Don Dame their
chairman-elect

By Pete Douglas

by Claude Knuepfer

“What do you feel the demonstrations during the last couple weeks
have accomplished?”

Don Dame, guidance counselor,
has been elected by the Faculty
Assembly as Chairman elect for
the i970-71 year. Mary Daly was
chosen as Secretary-Treasurer.

Answers to this question were varied among College of DuPage
students and faculty. But nearly everyone interviewed qualified their
answer by adding that the violence connected with many of the
demonstrations was unnecessary and detracted from any con¬
structive aspect Of them.
The following are replies to the question:
Bill Stuebner, 19, student, “They have made people more aware of
the problems revolving about Viet Nam and now Kent State. They
have shown that there is even more displeasure than before over the
way problems are being handled by the administration.
“If there are enough demonstrations, and they attract a wider scope
of people, then changes in administration policy will definitely have to
come about.
“If they stop now, it will have proved nothing, but until Nixon makes
some concessions, the demonstrations will continue.
“As for the violence, the burning of buildings and the killing of
students are accomplishing nothing.”
Barb Reese, 19, student, “The striking on campuses is a farce.
Students are using the issue as an escape, an excuse for not attending
classes, and they are not serious about the situation.
“Demonstrations are more effective through peaceful means. The
violence is only turning the older generation more against us.
“We all want some changes but we can not expect them to come
quickly. We must be patient.”
Bill Meyers, 32, teacher, “The demonstrations have definitely
accomplished something. They influenced the White House in a more
far reaching way than most people think.
“From now on Nixon will have his staff more accurately check out
public and student opinion, and more importantly, consult with the
senate before taking action rather than explaining his actions af¬
terward.
“The reason for this is the overall reaction to the entering of
Cambodia. Disapproval was expected, but not in the proportions
reached, and because of this, the actions in Cambodia will have to be
limited.”
To the violence, he added, “The greatest violence is that directed
towards human beings. There will always be people who will be
violent when an excuse is provided; therefore I think people should
always look for the most effective non-violent way, because the
violence often off-sets the purpose.”
Rick Weir, 23, student and veteran, “Violence is not the answer.
Demonstrations are good and this one is for a good cause. But
demonstrations have a bad name because when violence erupts, the
demonstrations have usually been found to be the beginning.”
He continued on the cause of the demonstrations, “I agree with
President Nixon. By going into Cambodia we are leading to a quicker
withdrawal from SoutheasLAsia altogether.”
Pat Pheiffer, 19, student, “If the war were not an issue, young
people would still be demonstrating. They want people to know they
can think and they want to show that their opinions are valid.
“Demonstration as such, is good, but when it develops into armed
intercourse, it loses much of its value.
“People have a right to demonstrate, and the law should at tunes be
bent to accommodate demonstrations and in this manner reduce the
chance of violence. The violence would be less likely to erupt if a
policy of containment rather than resistance, were put into play by the
administration. As an example of what this could do is the
peacefulness at Woodstock.”
Jeff Miles, 19, student, “They haven’t done very much. We aU know
students are fed up with the war, the draft, and other problems of

The chairman elect is an under¬
study position. For the first year
he becomes acquainted with the
Faculty Assembly and the second
year he is the Chairman. Next
year’s chair, who was selected last
year is Lon Gault.

Scholarship winner Kathleen Hoshaw, freshman, Glen Ellyn, gets
congratulations from John Paris, dean of students. -- Photo by Kenneth Peg low

The other candidates for
chairman-elect were William
Leppert, English, and Conrad
Szuberla, Political Science.
Elected also were six members
of the Welfare Council. They are
Emmett Slingsby, Carter Carroll,
Willie Clemons, Robert Geyer,
Cynthia Ingols, and David Malek.
Instructional Council also has
new members. They are Beverly
Bogaard, Nancy Dedert, Richard
Dobbs, Del Piller, JoAnn Wolf, and
Mary Ann Santucci.

Co-ed wins scholarship
The Wheaton Area Business and
Professional Women’s Club has
named Miss Kathleen Hoshaw as
recipient of the Club’s first College
of DuPage scholarship for the next
school year.

College of DuPage, represented
at the dinner meeting May 5 by
John Paris, dean of students, will
present the scholarship to
Kathleen at the June com¬
mencement exercises.

Miss Hoshaw, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hoshaw of 2N319
Pleasant Ave., Glen Ellyn, is a
freshman at the college and a
graduate of Glenbard North High
School. She currently works in the
college counseling office and plans
on a career as an elementary
teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoshaw were also
honored guests at the dinner, held
at Ray Roberts Steak House.

Senate Elections will be held by
departments, when they meet.
In other action the faculty ac¬
cepted the report of the welfare
committee which proposed: 1.)
that all faculty sign authorization
cards giving the welfare com¬
mittee the right to negotiate for
them; 2.) instruct the Welfare
Council to meet with the board of
trustees this summer and 3.) that
the faculty join one of three
national teaching unions.
The faculty voted to initiate
action on the first two resolutions
but decided that further in¬
formation was needed before they
joined a national group. The
welfare committee was originally
designated to look into the costs of
a professional negotiator but they
felt the costs were prohibitive and
that membership in a national
collective bargaining would be
more to their advantage.

College austerity
costs secretaries
According to Dr. E. Ray Searby,
vice president-business, due to the
recent austerity program in¬
stituted by the College, there has
been a number of secretaries
available in staff services.
Since the beginning of the
quarter there has only been an
over-all loss of three secretaries.
Searby said, though, that by
spreading the staff out between the
day and night shifts, no problems
have arisen. He added too that if
the need did arise, additional help
would be hired.

society.

The BPW scholarship committee
of Marguerite Hayes, Jean
Jacklin, and Marjorie Smith,
presented Kathleen with a dic¬
tionary to commemorate the
event. The purpose of the
scholarship, they announced, is to
provide assistance to a woman
seeking to prepare herself for a
career in the business or
professional world.

The oldest of seven children,
Miss Hoshaw hopes to continue
working for her bachelor’s degree
at Illinois State College at Normal.

Object to 7 a.m. classes
Continued from Page 1

The council decided to draft a
Jim Godshalk, chairman of the
council, agreed that teachers letter to the administration
should have a say in the decision making its views known on the
subject. Russo is to write the
but he remarked:
letter.
In other matters, council
“We don’t stand on very firm
ground without an alternative of members briefly discussed passour own; if we want to be listened fail grading and its possible func¬
to, we have to come up with other tion at College of DuPage. This
topic is to receive further con¬
more suitable methods.”
sideration at later meetings.

Sign up for Alpha 1
Register now if you want to get
into Alpha One, College of
DuPage’s Experimental College
next fall. Enrollment is limited to
200 students on a first-come firsttake basis and guidance personnel
expect many students to apply as
plans for the college are for¬
malized.
In Alpha I, the student and his
adviser will be able to construct a
practically unlimited program
around the student’s interests.
MEDIA SERVICE

Subjects may be taken for credit or
otherwise as desired. Top faculty
members at DuPage are already
clamoring to become part of the
staff of the experimental college.
The guidance department will
inform interested students of the
progress on the college as well as
provide more information about
known studies which will be
available next fall. This in¬
formation may be obtained at the
Guidance Office along the north
wall of the campus center.

9ALES - PRODUCTION - RENTAL
REPAIRS - CONSULTING

“Violence won’t solve anything. Protest is ok, but we have to go
through channels.”
Paul H. Krefft, 23, student and veteran, “You have to give some
nsideration to the point of view of the National Guard, they were
ly doing their job, following orders.
“Too many people sympathize with the kids, and nobody gives any
ought to what the Guard was put through.
Wendy Wasmond, 20, student, “They did nothing truly constructive
ie violence was terrible, in fact the whole idea of accomplishing
iything good by violence is absolutely ridiculous.
Sandv Getz 19 student, “They’ve only divided the people more and
cvided fuel for our enemies to use as propaganda against us,
lowing how irresponsible our generation is.
“A peaceful demonstration is fine, but when violence comes about,
rget it. That’s doing nobody any good.
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John Bircher
to address CR's
Impeach Earl Warren.—Rock
music is a communist plot.. .These
are some of the thoughts of the
John Birch Society who will have a
representative on campus next
Tuesday at noon in J-133.
He will discuss what the society
considers a threat to the United
States in the twentieth century communism. All students are
invited to attend this event, the
fourth in the series of extremist
speakers brought here by the
College Republicans.

RICKARD'S CAMERA
Division of Media Center, Inc.

BROOKHAVEN PLAZA
75TH 8c CASS AVE.
WESTMONT,

ILLINOIS

60550

(312)

969-2101

Faculty, student, staff discounts. ID needed.

MEDIA SERVICE
MEDIA SERVICE
MEDIA SERVICE
—^————■^■ ■'■■"I
"
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You're invited to 'Our Town' art fair
You might find that student
painting you want to buy at
Primavera, the spring art festival
here, hanging in a tree.

Two demonstrations will be a
painting machine by the far¬
mhouse and a potter’s wheel at the
bookstore. Three dramas will be
presented at 3, 4, and 5 p.m. A
modeling show of students’ own
designs will be on the half-hour.
The
drama
and
modeling
demonstrations will be at the
cement slab between the far¬
mhouse and the barn.

All available space to display art
works will be used, including
several trees near the art barn.
For Primavera is going to be for
buyers as well as lookers. Most
items entered will be on sale unless
otherwise specified. The fair is
Sunday, May 17, from 2-6 p.m. It
consists
of
demonstrations,
displays, drama acts, and
modeling shows.

The affair will be located east of
Lambert Rd. in the vicinity of the
farmhouse - bookstore - barn area.
In case of rain the barn will be
used.

475 to graduate June 5
Some 475 prospective graduates
will attend College of DuPage
commencement exercises June 5
in the gymnasium.

A reception will follow in the
Campus Center from 9 to 10 p.m.

Exotic foods accent
Wednesday menus
In recent weeks Food Services
has been accenting foreign foods.
Every Wednesday the food bar
features foods of the world. First it
was Italian day, with spaghetti,
lasagna and ravioli. Then German
day, and Mexican day and
Bohemian day.

Each graduate will receive two
tickets for the big dance from 10
p.m. to midnight. The J. Marshall
Trio and the Brass Odyssey will
play.
Marshals for commencement
are Fred Robinson, Jackie Podmarsky, Tom Biggs, Sue Sanders,
Ed Marx and Liz Zubaty. Chi
Omega Delta brothers will act as
ushers.
Graduates will not wear caps
and gowns.
Dr. Walter H. Judd, former
Minnesota congressman and
expert on China affairs, will speak.

Has it been a success?
“It seems we’ve been busier on
Wednesdays than throughout the
week,” said Ernie Gibson, head of
food services. “So far it has been
extremely successful.”

John Paris, dean of students,
said letters have been sent to
prospective graduates. Students
who have not received such a letter
and feel they should be graduating
are urged to contact his office.

The displays will include
paintings, sculpture, ceramics,
woodworking, pottery and ex¬
perimental photography, collage,
and some sterling silver pieces of
jewelry. The sculpture items are
made of wood, clay, and there will
be lighted and moving sculptures.

Groszos named
executive director
of foundation
Stephen J. Groszos, Naperville,
has been appointed executive
director of the College of DuPage
Foundation.
His appointment followed the
election of Foundation officers for
the coming year. Officers include
George L. Seaton, Hinsdale,
president; Wesley A. Johnson,
West Chicago, vice-president;
Austin
Fleming,
Hinsdale,
secretary; William P. Treloar,
Glen Ellyn, treasurer; and
Groszos as assistant secretary.
As executive director Groszos
will work with members of the
Foundation Board to plan projects,
identify and recruit potential
Foundation Board members,
pursue fund-raising activities,
maintain Foundation records, and
prepare reports, meeting agendas,
and other materials.
Groszos’s position as executive
director relates to his professional
assignment as director of research
and development at College of
DuPage. As an executive officer of
the college, his responsibilities
include the initiation and im¬
plementation of funding and
related support for various
projects at the college.

There is still room available for
people who want to enter works by
May 15. Every available space will
be utilized for the displays; some
paintings will be hung in trees,
sculptures will be on the lawn,
booths will be set up, and cellutex
boards and easels will be available
for drawings and paintings.
Those items that will be on sale
should have cards with the
students’ phone number, address
and price.
Willard Smith, art instructor,
will be at the barn area at 10 a.m.
Sunday to help set up booths and
lay out materials. He also will
accept single entries that are to go
on sale at the fair.
Signing up to enter the art fair
can be done at Smith’s office,
K139B, by May 15. There are no
fees to use booths. For advice
concerning booth displays, contact
Smith or John Lemon in 139B, or
Miss Kurriger in 139A.

Ask her now;
formal is May 29

Percussion
. . . and how!
The
performance
of
Belshazzar's Feast on May 17 in
the Campus Center calls for the
widest variety of percussion
instruments possible.
Ac¬
cording to Robert Marshall,
who is preparing the 5-man
percussion section, the score
calls for four timpani, side
drum, snare drum, tenor drum,
triangle, tambourine, cas¬
tanets, cymbals, bass drum,
gong, xylophone, glockenspiel,
wood block, slapsticks, and an
anvil.
Most of the percussion in¬
struments to be used were
purchased for the Concert Band
and will be heard in a major
concert for the first time.

CODEC to hepr
public health man
Dr. William H. McGonnell,
assistant surgeon general, U.S.
Public Health Service, will discuss
problems of air pollution control at
11 a.m. May 19 in Room J-131.
His speech is sponsored by
College of DuPage Environmental
Council (CODEC) and is open to
the general public.

You’d better ask her. It’s later
than you think.

CODEC will hold a general
meeting at noon Friday, May 15, in
Room J-131. Election of new of¬
ficers will be held.

The annual spring formal will be
held Friday, May 29, at the Em¬
bers in Elgin. Tickets are now
available in the Student Activities
office.

Constitution exam
Saturday, May 23

The $10 fee per couple includes a
steak dinner with entertainment
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The Seven
Seas band and Willie “Soul”
Williams are featured.
The Embers is located on Rte. 20
(Lake St.) near Rte. 59.

The Constitution Exam for
spring quarter, 1970, will be given
at 9 a.m., Saturday, May 23, in
Room J 133.
All those planning to take the
exam at that time should sign up
for it in Dean Patsavas’ officeK103B.

'Skin of Our Teeth' professionally executed, reviewer says
By Judy Fletcher

College of DuPage’s The Skin of
Our Teeth was entertaining and
challenging. The audience seemed
to have a good reaction.
This “avant-garde” play of the
1940’s still proved to be a bit
confusing to some of the audience.
The story is supposed to represent
the “average” family and the
trials of daily living. The play
fluctuates between two plays, one
dealing with the Antrobus family,
the other with the relationship of
the actors with each other.
Lily Sabina is the major link
between the audience and the

action on the stage. She serves as
the person that points out certain
aspects of the story and in the final
scene pulls everything together.
Karen Wiesnewski played the
part of Sabina and did an excellent
job even though her rate was
rather fast at times. Karen had the
part for only two weeks before the
performance. Nancy Carlson, who
was originally cast, had to with¬
draw due to illness.
The Antrobus family turned out
to be everything but average —
eccentric would be more accurate.
Mr. Antrobus, played by Pat
Hughes, and Mrs. Antrobus,

played by Jan Barker, represented
the original Adam and Eve.
Pat did an outstanding job. He
kept his part consistantly
throughout the production and he
made Mr. Antrobus come alive for
the audience.
Jan in her first major role did an
excellent job of portraying a
determined mother and concerned
wife. Don Owens, as their son,
Henry Antrobus, was so violent at
certain parts in his portrayal of a
hate-ridden child and lawless
young man that he seemed intent
on actually harming someone.
Laura Pammler, who played the

part of the Antrobus’ little girl
Gladys was perfect in the part of
the young child in Act One but she
failed to mature as her character
grew older. The family on the
whole did a good job of relating to
each other and working as a unit.

The raked stage and the set
design also added greatly to the
mood of the play and fit the action
and the idea of the play well. The
use of slides for special effects and
the colored lights added greatly.
The production as a whole was,
in the aspect of the acting,
Other note-worthy students who professional from the word go. The
did an extra good job were John only bad points of the show were
Qualkinbush, Karen Kirstner, Tom the crowd scenes that didn’t seem
Peterson, and Ed Wright, who to come off as good as they could
played the parts of the dinosaur have. The high level of excitement
and the wooly mammoth. Tom and that the cast portrayed by the
Ed really appealed to the audience intensity of their acting over¬
and stole the scene delightfully. shadowed the rest of the play, but a
Charmayne Haidu also did a well done is deserved by all.
fantastic job of crying.
The play was presented in the
Campus Center May 1, 2, and 3.

'Immediate relevance' is short-sigh ted, says retired Pomona prexy
Claremont, Calif.- (I.P.)-The
kind of education now being
demanded most stridently by
student activists is just the reverse
of what they and the nation need,
Dr. E. Wilson Lyon, president
emeritus, contends in a 61-page
report which summarizes the
achievements of his 28-year ad¬
ministration at Pomona College.
In his final report which con¬
centrates on tne period 1967 to
September 1969, Dr. Lyon, who
retired Sept. 1, notes that con¬
temporary students have a dif¬
ferent perception of the nature of
education than students of the ’20s
and ’30’.
“While students of the 1920s and
1930s put primary emphasis on
their development as individuals

and their preparation for private
business or the professions, the
primary concern of contemporary
students is the nature and im¬
provement of society as a whole.
“Unfortunately,” he continues,
“they do not perceive very ac¬
curately the nature of the
education needed for such goals.”
Considering this to be a hazard
for a college or university, Del
Lyon remarks that immediate
“relevance” is short-sighted,
offering little for “long-range
political and social leadership.”
“The problems of our society are
profound and only those of great
understanding can point the way to
their alleviation and reformation,”
he said. “To act effectively

requires a comprehension of arts college is poorly understood in strengthen their distinctive role. .
.this is a prime and immediate
human societies from the earliest • the United States.
responsibility at Pomona.”
times to our own, a knowledge of
“The rapid growth and ex¬
economics, and of the political
While for nearly a century there
pansion of publicly supported
process.”
colleges and universities have have been dire predictions for the
Commenting on the purpose of eroded the comprehension which American liberal arts college,
the educational institution, Dr. most educated Americans earlier especially after World War II when
Lyon said, “A college should be held for the independent college,” the college was considered, by
many, a “forthcoming casualty to
neither a social action seminar nor he said.
science and technology,” this has
a retreat from society. As an in¬
stitution it cannot, and should not,
“Failure to comprehend the proved to be a poor prediction.
participate in partisan political differences among educational
“The extension of all areas of
and social activity. It must be institutions can destroy the
a place of learning and reason, distinctive qualities of the liberal knowledge has made liberal
where scholars young and old arts college — and its in¬ education imperative,” Dr. Lyon
discuss ideas, and develop dependence, intellectual freedom, said. “Today, the question is the
themselves as people who can personal quality, and respon¬ extent to which such education will
be given through colleges of letters
meet whatever needs the years siveness to change.”
and sciences in universities, and in
ahead may bring them.”
what measure we shall preserve
To prevent such a disaster, Dr.
Today, Dr. Lyon points out, the Lyon claims the independent the private or independent liberal
nature of the independent liberal colleges “must reaffirm and arts college in the United States.”
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Student Prince
tickets available
By Carol Mejdrich

Instead of the usual Astrologia
column, this week I will tell you
how your astrological sign in¬
dicates the kind of psychic powers
you possess.
Of all the signs, the water signs
(Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces) are
the most gifted. Among these, the
Pisces woman has the most talent.
Pisces psychic powers operate
through a telepathic ability. Some
Pisces people develop this talent
and are able to communicate with
souls in the non-physical form.
Mysticism is another path that
Pisces’ psychic abilities may take
them. Mysticism is the power to
reach the source of one’s being, his
maker, through his mind.

Advance tickets for The
Student Prince, an operetta
with a big cast singing songs
that have maintained their
popularity over the years, may
be obtained from the Office of
Student Activities.
The production will be in the
Campus Center at 8:15 p.m.
May 22-23 and at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 24.

The Aquarian’s particular
ability is something like that of the
Scorpian. His humanitarian in¬
stincts are from the unconscious
where all men are united and
equal. The Aquarian perceives
ideas from this source and projects
them into his life and work.
Some people can spot the mental
or emotional condition of another
by watching the inflection of the
voice, the manner of dress, the
words chosen, even the way he sits
in a chair. This ability to pick up
impressions through a quick
mental exercise and to make an
evaluation is a power of the sign,
Gemini. The Gemini’s quick mind
is gathering impressions before
others have finished making in¬
troductions, but forming surface
impressions alone does not require
true psychic ability. However, the
Gemini
trait
of
having
precognitive dreams does give him
the potential for becoming a true
psychic.

Study in Europe
plan cancelled;
maybe next year
By Gerry Healey

Even though this year’s
proposed overseas learning
program has been cancelled, John
Lemon, art instructor, is looking
forward to next year.
“Experience Abroad,”
as
Lemon calls his project, will
provide students with the op¬
portunity to study in Europe for
one quarter and still receive full
credit for the quarter at College of
DuPage.

Libra, like the other air signs, is
attuned to the unconscious. But,
because the Libran perceives
qualities of an abstract nature, he
cannot be called psychic.

The next most psychic sign,
another water sign, is Cancer.
Cancer’s powers are different than
those of Pisces. The Cancer person
is emotionally sensitive. He picks
up how his friends feel about
things. Most of this sensitivity
comes from the unconscious: the
seat of the emotions. It seems best
to describe Cancer’s psychic
power as emotional sensitivity.
The third water sign is Scorpio.
In Scorpio’s highest development
psychic talent is expressed in the
form of religion. Religion is a
perception of the unconscious and
its significance in our relationship
to other souls and our relationship
with the supreme being. Scorpio
perceives ideas in the unconscious
and then projects them into his
life. The word to describe Scorpio’s
talent is “prophet.”

Sagittarius is the only one of the
fire and earth sign groups that has
noticeable psychic ability. The
power to discern cause and effect
relationships is that of the
Sagittarian. Given any particular
cause Sagittarius can predict the
eventual effect.
It has been said that everyone

J

Lemon said that such an ex¬
perience would increase the
students’ understanding in lear¬
ning, especially in the Humanities
courses.
Lemon cited a late start and the
economic recession as the key
reasons in the killing of this year’s
plan. Also blamed were difficulty
j in getting publicity and lack of
support.
|

Lemon said the biggest obstacle
to overcome in the future would be
in getting the program approved
by the college for sponsorship.
He hopes to have this program
available to students by next fall.
Anyone interested in taking such
a course should contact Lemon in
K139B.

By H. L. Perina

On April 27, Chevrolet unveiled a
power teaser for its forthcoming
mini car, the XP-887, scheduled for
a public debut in complete form in
August.
The teaser is a 4-cylinder, single
overhead cam all-aluminum
engine of 140 cubic inch
displacement, marking the first
time a new engine has been shown
separately from a new car.
Chevy reports it’s the first U.S.
automotive aluminum engine
without iron cylinder liners,
previously required to prevent
excessive wear, scoring and
scuffing.
The block is die-cast of a highsilicon aluminum alloy which,
along with special electro¬
chemical etching process applied
to the cylinder bores, made it
possible to eliminate cylinder
liners. Aluminum pistons are iron
coated electrostatically; the piston
rings are cast alloy iron.
The General Motors-developed

Acurad (accurate, rapid and
dense) die casting method is used
in producing the aluminum blocks.
The Acurad method iron coating
the pistons and the bore etching
technique are automotive “firsts”
and exclusive to the new Chevy
engine.
There will be two engines for the
subcompact, one with 90 hp and the
other with 110 hp, with a singlebarrel, mono-jet carburetor on the
standard unit and a 2-barrel
downdraft on the optional engine.
Camshafts are also different.
Compression ratio is eight to one
and bore and stroke, respectively,
3.501 and 3.625 inches. The 140
weighs 330 pounds, including the
clutch and housing.
The crankshaft is a five-mainbearing cast iron unit; connecting
rods are forged steel; the cylinder
head is cast iron; and valves are
alloy steel with an aluminized face
on the inlet and stellite face on the
exhaust valves. The camshaft is
cast iron with five-bearing jour¬
nals, eight lobes and distributor
drive gear, driven by a fiberglassreinforced rubber timing belt.

Outdoor barbeque planned
The landscaping project at
College of DuPage includes plans
for a picnic area near Lambert Rd.
Farmhouse.
According to John Paris, dean of
students, the college plans to build
picnic benches and eventually an
outdoor barbeque.
The college will supply food
services, and students can cook
their own hot dogs and ham¬
burgers.
Materials for each nine-foot
picnic bench will cost about $35

and the benches will be assembled
by the school. The number of
benches will depend upon student
contributions. The administration
proposal was presented before
Inter Club Council and those clubs
present reacted favorably to
sponsoring picnic benches.
The college will also accept any
donations of trees and plants and
incorporate them in the land¬
scaping plans. Four trees have
already been purchased by
students in memory of the four
who died at Kent State.

has ESP ability, whether they
know it or not. Aside from the Sun
The air signs (Gemini, Libra and signs mentioned above as being
Aquarius) produce the next most particularly gifted there are the
potent powers of the zodiac, after people who have Pisces, Cancer,
Scorpio, Aquarius, Gemini, or
the water signs.
Sagittarius emphasized in their
horoscope charts. Also, the
positioning of planets in your chart
may make you unusually psychic
even though your Sun is in Aries,
Leo, Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn or
Libra. The positions of Neptune,
Uranus and the Moon are most
important in finding out about your
psychic ability.

SWEEPERTO ARRIVE

The College of DuPage is ex¬
pecting to receive a self-propelled
sweeper as soon as the trucking
strike ends. This will be used to
clean parking lots and sidewalks of
papers and cigarette butts.

WANT
AD
Need help with housework.
Hours open, will furnish tran¬
sportation if necessary. $2.00 per
hour. Please call: 279-7627.
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Parking lots are flooded by car lights and water
as night students leave a campus blackened by a
power failure Tuesday night.
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SPORTS
Intramural report
The Keggers are out front in the
intramural softball league with a
2-0 record. They are followed by
the JV’s, and Gazelles, both with 10 records. The Supporters,
Zamskys, Clowns and Senators
round out the standings as of May
12.
Herb Salberg announced a
schedule change for May 18. The
Zamskys and Gazelles will play at
3 p.m. instead of 4 p.m. and the 4
o’clock game will see the Sup¬
porters and Clowns in action.
Competition will start Monday,

May 18 at the 30 yd. distance for
intramural archery in the gym.
The last three weeks have been
practice but it is not too late to
enter. Practice starts at 12:40 and
bows and arrows will be supplied.
An average of twenty students
per day have been taking ad¬
vantage of the intramural golf
activity every Monday, Wed¬
nesday and Friday at the Lombard
Park District Golf Course. The
best socre so far has been Don
Sullivan’s 36. Go out and see if you
can beat it.

Goettler's Gab
By Rich Goettler
Sports Editor
Greg Lawton was sidetracked to DuPage by an auto accident that
put him in bed for nearly two months. Lawton, who was
scholastically as well as athletically headed towards Western Illinois
University on a tennis scholarship, broke his jaw and suffered a
concussion as a result of the accident that brought him to DuPage.
Now he is playing top notch tennis for the Chaparrals.
“I really had no desire (after the accident) to go back to school,”
Lawton said. “I was just happy to stay around home.”
Greg attended Hinsdale Central High School, but his tennis days
started when he was about six years old when he ventured to the
courts to watch. “Actually, I caught serves for Marty Reissen, now a
professional, and put them in a bucket for him. After a while I picked
up a racket and began to hit the ball around myself.”
Greg went to the courts a lot from then on and swung a racket well
enough in the fifth grade to practice with high school team. “Of course
I just played with the poorer players, but they were better than I
was,” Lawton admits. But he learned from the competition, and when
he entered his freshman year at Hinsdale, he placed on the varsity
squad, playing doubles.
Although the team took state honors in two of the four years he
played on the team, Lawton could never seem to make it over the
semi-final hump to the finals. As a freshman his doubles team took
districts and won the conference, and as a sophomore his first doubles
team repeated as conference and district champs and managed a
semifinal finish in state competition as New Trier edged them out of
the finals. Hinsdale won the state tennis crown that year.
As a junior Lawton recorded a 20-2 season at second singles and
again took the conference and district championship. But the
semifinals in state plagued him for the third straight year as he fell
short of the finals.
Playing first sint.
as a senior, Hinsdale took their second state
championship while L "ton was attending, but he fell shy of the finals
again, for the fourth raight time.
At DuPage, Greg captains the Chaparrals with an 8-2 record. “This
type of playing is a lot different than high school,” said Lawton. “You
really don’t get to know an opponent until warm up time. Then you try
to pick out his weak points and set your strategy up then.”
According to Lawton the metal rackets are for the pros. He uses a
Wilson woodren racket. “With a metal racket you’ve really got to be
accurate and hit the ball in the center every time, and only the pros
can hit that well.”
Lawton’s next challenge will come at the regional meet when he will
meet one or both of the opponents who beat him this season. He lost
both times by scores of 6-4 in fairly even competition. “I have no
doubts that I can beat them,” Greg said. “I’m not making excuses,
but I wasn’t mentally prepared when I played them the first times.
But right now I’m starting to peak and I know I’m better than I was
before.”
Lawton’s sidetrack journey to the College of DuPage may be one of
the best decisions he’ll make. The quality of play may be a little lower
than a bigger school, but the experience he has gained by being here
may prove helpful, as he has had offers from ISU and Elmhurst to
play tennis for them.
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Netmen miss Nationals by one point
A single point separated the first set 6-3, Chaparral second
College of DuPage tennis squad singlesman,
Don
Magnuson
from second place, a trophy, and a captured the second set 6-2. The
trip to the Nationals as they third and decisive set was won by
managed to take a third in Region Art Dawe of Prairie State 6-4, after
IV last Saturday in Springfield, staving four match points from
Illinois. Harper and Illinois Valley Magnuson in a 90 minute match.
won the honors of 1 and two
respectively.
Under a tedious schedule,
DuPage’s first round action saw
Ken Holtz rally to defeat Kevin
Groenerman of Sauk Valley 6-3, 75. Greg Lawton knocked off
Blackhawk’s Pete Johnson 6-3, 6-0
to gain the second point for
DuPage. Steve Leturno and Mike
Andrejka obtained a third point by
crushing Lincoln College 6-0, 6-3.
In the second round, Ken Holtz
met with the eventual singles
champ, Bill Von Boeckman of
Harper and lost 6-1, 6-1. DuPage’s
fourth point came when Lawton
defeated Southeastern’s Tom Blair
6-0, 6-4. Leturno and Andrejka
faced Lake County to win the
match 6-1,4-6,8-6 and a fifth point.
The quarter finals were the
scenes of some top-notch com¬
petition, as Greg Lawton who was
fifth seated polished off the
number four seat Randy Seiler of
Harper, 6-3, 6-0. Laterno and
Andrejka lost to Joliet who were
the eventual doubles champs.
In the semi-finals, DuPage sent
Greg Lawton to meet Rock
Valley’s Art Schrom. Performing
excellently, Lawton captured the
first set 6-4. The second set was of
a see-saw nature in which Schrom
took the set 6-4. Something hap¬
pened to Greg, after a tiresome
day of tennis he lost all con¬
centration and tired out, losing the
match to Schrom 6-2.
Coach Webster said, “I feel the
entire team played well.”
“Everytime we lost it was because
the other guy played better ten¬
nis.” The squad is looking forward
to the conference playoffs this,
weekend at LaGrange. The last:
dual meet of the season will be
Wednesday at Amundsen.
In the presence of erratic wind
conditions, the College of DuPage
tennis squad captured a 2-1 victory
over Prairie State College to
secure a 9-2 record in the books
last Thursday on the loser’s courts.
In a rather lopsided draw,
DuPage’s Ken Holtz overpowered
Bob Ohlendorf 6-2,6-3 to win at the
first singles berth. After losing the

Doubles competition triumphed
as the combination of Steve
Leturno and Mike Andrejka
crushed Prairie State’s Scott
Mellecker and Greg Clark 6-1, 6-2.
In exhibition play, Jack Cagle of
DuPage fell to Bill Walton by
scores of 6-0 and 6-2.

Chaparrals move into 2nd
By Russ Benes
Winning four straight games last
week before losing to Joliet, the
Roadrunners moved into second
place in the conference with a 5-2
record.
With Dale Wilderspin pitching
nine strong innings and striking
out 13 batters, DuPage clobbered
Sauk Valley 9-1. The game seemed
to be a pitching duel during the
first five innings, but DuPage
turned things around quickly when
Dick Malecek and Joe Oliver
singled in the sixth and Larry
Costino doubled both runners in.
Malacek led the team in hitting
with two singles, a double and two
RBI’s.
Last Friday DuPage bombed
Blackhawk 14-7 as the Roadrun¬
ners came up with eight runs in the
fifth inning.
Joel Rodriguez pitched the win
and upped his record to 2-1 while
striking out eight.
DuPage bombed out 14 hits as
Larry Costino, Joe Oliver, Ron
Anderson and Dave Meiney each
picked up three RBI’s.
Du Page upped their overall
record to 10-6 after sweeping a
double-header from Morton 12-6
and 16-6.
In the opener, DuPage led 5-1
after three innings, but Morton
closed the gap to 5-4 only to see the
Chaparrals come up with seven
runs in the last three innings.
Dale Wilderspin, coming in to
pitch in the fourth inning, won his
second game in three days to make
his record 2-3.
Bob Graves picked up three
RBI’s while going 2-4 at the plate.

Costino, Oliver, and Chuck Rizzo
each collected two hits and An¬
derson also collected three RBI’s.
The Chaparrals bounced Morton
16-6 in the night cap while picking
up 16 hits.
Home runs by Dick Malecek, Bill
McDaniel and Dan Davey keyed
the 16 runs. Joe Oliver picked up
four RBI’s while going 3-4 at the
plate. Rizzo, Costino, McDaniel
and Malacek also collected two
hits apiece.
Gay won his first game giving
him a 1-0 record.
DuPage’s winning streak was
broken at six games as Joliet
stopped the Roadrunners 10-4.
Errors seemed to be the
Chaparrals main problem as they
committed seven. As coach John
Persons said, “There is no way you
can make seven errors and still
win.”
DuPage took a 4-0 lead after two
innings, but Joliet tied the score at
4-1 after five innings. Joliet then
went on to score five runs in the
sixth on four singles and three
DuPage errors.
The loss not only stopped
DuPage’s winning streak, but also
snapped Costino’s and Oliver’s
hitting streaks at 10 and 11 games
respectively.
Malacek had 3 hits and raised his
average to .390 while McDaniel
went 2-3 and is now hitting .406.
DuPage now hitting .320 as a
team is 13th in the nation. They
will try to improve upon their
overall record of 10-7 at the North
Central Tournament at Lincoln,
Illinois, tomorrow.

A.S.B. Presents

DuPage competition
gets rougher for
next year's athletes
Sports competition for the next
season seems to be on the up and
up. A number of four year colleges
and universities will be competing
against the College of DuPage.
Illinois
State,
Wisconsin,
Chicago Circle, Iowa State, Air
Force Academy, Purdue, and
Wheaton College are among the
top-notch sports activities headed
for DuPage in the line of hockey,
gymnastics, football, and track.

The Flock
Ivory Tower
Magic Childe
on

May 15
at

8 p.m.
in the

Campus Center
plus

In basketball, scheduling four
year colleges and universities is
rather hard to accomplish. Coach
Don Sullivan said that a great
number of universities have
athletes on scholarships where as
at DuPage we are unable to grant
scholarships because of con¬
ference ruling.

Dynamite Light Show
and

Larry Lujack
$2 C. of D. students
with I.D.s

$3 others

